with a barren glory?for the results are practically nil.
The champions of the system hold their ground obstinately, and apparently are not wanting in earnestness. They resent every suggestion of reform, and advance propositions which we are bound to believe they honestly believe in, however little their dialectical skill is capable of supporting them, and however little, if supported, these contentions would bear upon the real point at issue. The fact is there is but one excuse for the voting system, and it is that it brings in subscriptions. That If the upholders of the canvassing system think this description overdrawn, let them try to put themselves in the place of one of these unfortunates condemned to wracking suspense, and all the worry, labour, and outlay which the position of an accepted candidate involves. The very first requisite of charitable relief, if it is to be a reality, is that it shall be promptly rendered. Under the voting system, as it is practised in connection with several of our greatest institutions, we see the utmost delay and difficulty interposed between the applicant and the coveted assistance. The organisation which claims to minister to the needy traverses its own pretensions by exacting a terrible and prepaid price for its favours. The so-called field of charity must be cultivated by the sufferers' enfeebled hands, and to make the soil prolific of subscriptions it must be watered with their blood.
It is inevitable that a purely voluntary provision should often prove inadequate to all that is demanded of it, but we would fain hope that the ingenuity of professional philanthropy will never prove capable of devising another such engine of cruelty and extortion as the voting-cum-canvassing system.
Agricola.
